NSW Has (Scientific) Talent
Webinar Tuesday 4 August, 6:30 - 8:30PM.

Sydney Health Partners' Renal Stream is presenting NSW Has (Scientific) Talent - a competition which aims to showcase and support the ongoing nephrology research among Early Career Researchers across New South Wales, sponsored by Amgen and Sydney Health Partners.

Join us online on Tuesday, 4 August to hear the finalists present their research (both basic scientists and clinical researchers) and the announcement of the winners. Winners in the basic science and clinical research categories will each receive a scholarship to the value of $1500 to attend a national nephrology conference of their choice. The 2 runners-up in each category will receive a $500 prize to support their research.

The night also features presentations from supporters of the event.

Looking forward to seeing you there!

Event Details
When: 6:30 – 8:30pm, Tuesday 4 August, 2020
Registration link: app.webinar.net/8OjB6Wo6EAm

Agenda
6:30 – Welcome and Introductions
6:35 – Clinical Research Finalist Presentations
7:25 – Basic Science Finalist Presentations
8:10 – Supporter Updates
8:25 – Awards and Closing Remarks

For more information, contact:

Andria Ratchford
andria.ratchford@sydney.edu.au
0410824956

Jo Buckley
jbuckley@amgen.com
0447589519

@SHPRenal
@SHPPartners
Sydney Health Partners
AMGEN